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Abstracts / Osteoarthritis and Cartilage 21 (2013) S63–S312S94walking . Surface electromyography for 10 muscles crossing the knee
was input to a musculoskeletal model for estimation of muscle forces.
Medial compartment (MC) and total tibiofemoral (TC) contact forces
were calculated and normalized to body weight for analysis. Repeated
measures ANOVA (repeated measures: Limb x Time) was performed to
examine limb symmetry and changes in limb loading over time. Effect
sizes and signiﬁcance values are reported.
Results: Repeated measures ANOVA revealed a signiﬁcant Time x Limb
interaction for peak TC (p¼.041) and a trend toward signiﬁcance for the
interaction term for peak MC (p¼.050).
At baseline, patients demonstrated large loading asymmetries for both
peak MC (ES¼1.16, p¼.131) and TC contact forces (ES¼1.71, p¼.038),
with less loading of the involved knee (Figure). Involved knee contact
forces in this study were smaller than in uninjured controls and unin-
volved forces from this study were larger than in uninjured controls,
suggesting that patients transfer load from their involved to their
uninvolved knees after ACL injury. Symmetry improved by 6 months
after reconstruction, with patients demonstrating moderate asymme-
tries for peak MC force (ES¼0.62, p¼.345) and small asymmetries for
peak TC force (ES¼0.10, p¼.877). Symmetry gains were largely main-
tained up to 12 and 24 months after reconstruction.
Changes in involved knee loading over time consisted of moderate to
small incremental increases in peak force at each testing session (peak
MC ES¼0.13-0.50; peak TC ES¼0.07-0.33). As loading symmetry
improved from baseline to 6 months after reconstruction, we observedĂdecreases in uninvolved knee loading for both peak MC (ES¼1.89,
p¼.066) and peak TC (ES¼1.72, p¼.016).
Conclusions: Gains in loading symmetry 6 months after ACL recon-
struction occurred as a result of adaptations by both the involved and
uninvolved limbs. Even after meeting the clinically important goal of
limb symmetry 6 months after ACL reconstruction, loading of both
knees continues to increase slightly, reaching magnitudes similar to
uninjured subjects 12 months after ACL reconstruction. Altered loading
in the ACL-injured knee may be an important factor in the development
of knee osteoarthritis. Investigation of the time course for regaining
normal and symmetrical knee loads after ACL injury and reconstruction
will help to clarify the potential role of early decreased knee loads on
the development of osteoarthritis in these patients.
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Purpose: To determine if the external knee adduction moment (EKAM)
and other gait variables are consistently altered in individuals with knee
osteoarthritis (KOA), and if gait characteristics are inﬂuenced by disease
severity, involved compartment and gender.
Methods: Electronic databases and reference lists were systematically
searched for cross-sectional observation studies comparing gait variables
between individuals with KOA and healthy controls, or between KOA
subgroups. EKAM data as well as temporospatial, joint kinematic and
joint moment variables were extracted. If multiple studies were similar
with respect to kneeOAseverity andmechanical alignment (varus or non-
varus), meta-analysis was conducted using an effect size (ES¼mean
difference divided by pooled standard deviation) calculated fromdiscrete
variables. ES (95% conﬁdence intervals) and evidence of heterogeneity
(I2%) frompooled datawere used to establish the strength of evidence for
consistent alterations in the EKAM, and other included variables.
Results: Pooled data revealed conﬂicting evidence of alteration in the
EKAM associated with mild KOA compared with healthy controls,
although ES suggest small increases in thosewith OA (ES 0.56 [0.26, 0.85]
I2¼77% and 0.6 [0.26, 0.94] I2¼82%). Analysis of waveform data was also
conﬂicting, but appear to suggest alterations in EKAM waveform shape
rather than amplitude changes. For moderate, severe and general KOA
subgroups, there is no evidence of a change in EKAM compared with
healthy controls (moderate varus KOA ES 0.12 [-0.36, 0.59] I2¼18%, severe
varus KOA ES 0.24 [-0.18, 0.65] I2¼19%, general KOA ES 0.13 [-0.21, 0.46]
I2¼91%) or individuals with mild, varus KOA. Similarly, there was no
evidence of altered EKAM from non-pooled data comparing individuals
with mild with moderate KOA and varus malalignment as well as those
with moderate and severe disease and varus malalignment. Increased
EKAM values were found in individuals with medial compared with
lateral compartment involvement, as well as males compared to females.
For the remaining variables examined, moderate evidence from pooled
data indicated individuals with moderate knee OA and varus alignment
walk with reduced knee ﬂexion excursion peak knee ﬂexion during
loading as well as average walking speed compared with controls.
Those with severe knee OA and varus alignment exhibit reduced
cadence and peak hip adduction moment compared with controls and
there was strong evidence of increased stride duration compared with
controls and those with moderate KOA. Non-pooled data demonstrated
ipsilateral trunk lean and resultant alterations at the hip (reduced hip
adduction moment and increased hip abduction moment and peak
abduction) were also greatest in those with severe KOA and smallest in
those with mild KOA compared with controls. There was insufﬁcient
evidence to support or refute the inﬂuence of mechanical alignment,
involved compartment, sex and symptoms on biomechanical variables
examined.
Conclusion: There is a lack of evidence from pooled and discrete data
that individuals with knee OA consistently exhibit signiﬁcant alterations
in the EKAM. This could be due to changes in knownmoment-modifying
gait characteristics, speciﬁcally increased lateral trunk lean and stride
duration and decreased cadence -the largest ES occurred comparisons
involving thosewithmore severe KOA. Given the importance of EKAM in
the development and progression of KOA, further research into the
reasons for a lack of difference in EKAM in thosewith knee OA is needed.
